Introduction

Writing Team: Michael Allen

Standard 1: Defining Institutional Purposes and Ensuring Educational Objectives

Essay 1.1  Mission and Context: BYUH as a Mormon University in the Pacific and Asia

Writing Team: Eric Shumway
Topics: Core values from the mission statement

Essay 1.2  Opportunities for Intercultural Competence and Understanding

Writing Team: Chad Compton, Norm Evans, Yifen Beus
Topics: International Students and English language acquisition
Understanding each other
McKay Center, World Communities, ICS, HS, PAIS, Cultural clubs

Standard 2: Achieving Educational Objectives Through Core Functions

Essay 2.1  From Instruction to Student Learning: Shifting the Focus at BYU-Hawaii

Writing Team: Phillip McArthur, Paul Freebairn, Beth Haynes, Glade Tew, Mark James, Jim Tueller and Keith Peterson
Topics: ______________________________

Essay 2.2  Institutional Strategies for Achieving Educational Objectives: Faculty Development, Faculty Evaluation, and Program Review

Writing Team: Jeff Burroughs, Don Colton, Bob Hayden, John Bailey
Topics: ______________________________

Standard 3: Developing and Applying Resources and Organizational Structures to Ensure Sustainability

Essay 3.1  Organizational Decision Making in Councils

Writing Team: Keith Roberts Jared Ludlow, Susan Barton

Essay 3.2  Utilizing Resources to Achieve Organizational Goals

Writing Team: Brent Wilson, Glenn McMurtrey, Doug Bates, Jeff Burroughs
Topics: Human Resources, Fiscal Resources, Information Resources
Standard 4: Creating an Organization Committed to Learning and Improvement

Essay 4.1  Evidence-based Decision Making at BYU-Hawaii
  Writing Team: Bill Neal, Jim Nilson, Bret Ellis
  Topics: Development of Information Infrastructure
  Data-based Representatives of the Organization to Stakeholders
  Use of data in decision making.

Essay 4.2  Strategic Planning: Implementation and Results
  Writing Team: Clayton Hubner, Bill Neal, Diana Mahony

Concluding Essay
  Writing Team: Michael Allen, Jeff Burroughs